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The meeting of the Education Subcommittee was called to 
order by Chairman Gene Donaldson at 8:00 A.M. on Wednesday, 
February 13, 1985, in Room 104 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

The purpose of the meeting was discussion of the State 
Work Study Program. 

The first presentation was made by Sib Clack (51:A:036), 
Office of the Budget and Program Planning. The Executive 
budget recommendation is the amount that is requested by 
the Commissioner of Higher Education's office for the 
Work Study Program: $600,000 of General Fund support for 
the 1987 biennium. This amount represents the state's 
share of Work Study funding which is 70 percent, she said. 

The next presentation was made by Bill Sykes (51:A:042) 
of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst's office (EXHIBITS 1 and 
2). The State Work Study Program has been in existence 
for approximately eleven years but did not receive state 
funding until 1983. The 1983 Legislature appropriated 
$290,790 for each year of the 1985 biennium. The appropri
ation was based upon a projected decrease of a like amount 
in federal work study funds from fiscal 1982 to 1983, which 
did not occur, Mr. Sykes said. 

Mr. Sykes said funding under the current State Work Study 
Program is on a 70 to 30 ratio (state to employer). 
Funds are allocated to the campuses by the Commissioner's 
office based upon student enrollment. The current level 
budget provides support for approxima~ely 830 students: 
exclusive of students receiving financial assistance 
under the Federal Work Study Program. The LFA's current 
level recommendation is $290,790 for each year of the 
1987 biennium. 

Federal work study expenditures have been increasing 
rather than decreasing, Mr. Sykes said. The LFA's office 
offers two options: (a) discontinue funding of the State 
Work Study Program, which would save $290,790-worth of 
General Fund money in each year of the 1987 biennium; or 
(b) continue to fund the State Work Study Program. 
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The first witness was Jeff Morrison (51:A:132), Chairman 
Board of Regents. He said the Board passed a motion which 
is unanimous in favor of continuance of the State Work 
Study Program. The Board thinks the program has proved 
itself worthy; it's not a giveaway program. Students 
have been asked to assume an increasing amount of financial 
burden, he said. A 20 percent tuition increase has been 
instituted for the coming biennium, and a computer fee 
has been established which amounts to an average of approxi
mately $12 per student. In behalf of the Board of Regents, 
Mr. Horrison asked that the Work Study Program be ,given 
favorable consideration. 

The next witness was Bill Lannan (51:A:224), Director of 
Special Projects, University System. Mr. Lannan said the 
policy for the State Work Study Program which was adopted 
by the Board of Regents includes the following functions: 
allocation of funds, institutional eligibility, employment 
criteria, eligibility and collection of student parti
cipants, administration of the program, hours of employ
ment, wage rates and payments. Seventy percent of the 
gross payroll is from funds appropriated by the Legis
lature and the balance comes from the employers. ~rhe 
law allows for five percent of the awards to be made on 
a basis other than financial need, and five percent of the 
amount awarded was made on a non-financial need basis. 
The average student made $537. Mr. Lanahan quoted from 
state statutes: "All funds allocated through this program 
are supplemental in nature and are not meant to replace 
existing federal and state student financial assistance 
funds, or any other funds that would otherwise b3 aPFropri
a ':ed for student assistance." 

The next witness was Jim Graham (51:A:390) (EXHIBIT 3), 
Assistant Director, Butte Vo-Tech. He said the Butte 
Vo-Tech Center Financial Aid Department has consistently 
served in excess of 100 students each year utilizing 
federal college work study funds of $44,000 per year. 
Butte Vo-Tech has alway expended these funds before the 
end of the school year due to the large amount of need 
demonstrated by the students at the center. During the 
current 1984-85 school year, the center has already util
ized all of its college work study funds. It would 
greatly benefit the student population of the Butte Vo-Tech 
Center if they were included in the State Work Study Pro
gram, along with the units of the University System, Mr. 
Graham said. 

A question and answer session followed bet\veen Hr. Graham 
and members of the Subcommittee (51:A:418). 

Chairman Donaldson noted that a statutory change of the 
1974 law would be required in order for the five Va-Tech 
centers to be included in the State Work Study Program. 
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The next witness was Charlie Stalnaker (51:A:450), Financial 
Aid Officer, Helena Vo-Tech Center. He said Helena Vo-Tech 
has the same problem as Butte Vo-Tech: they run out of 
federal work study money, but still have students who 
are eligible for it and who need the money in order to 
stay in school. He said 30 percent of Helena Vo-Tech's 
college work study students using federal funds are 
working in state jobs, thereby benefitting the state and 
community. He asked if the Vo-Tech centers would be 
included in the State Work Study Program if House Bill 
18 passes. 

Chairman Donaldson said if House Bill 18 passes, the Vo-Tech 
centers will automatically be covered by the State Work 
Study Program. Mr. Lannan said he is not sure if this is 
so. House Bill 18 places a new board under the Board of 
Regents for administrative purposes, he said. 

The next witness was Randy Mosley (51:A:560) (EXHIBIT 4), 
Department of State Lands. He said the Department of State 
Lands depends on the Work Study Program to supply grounds 
and custodial maintenance personnel at its Forestry Division 
offices in Missoula. The program is considerably cheaper 
for the state than contracting custodial services from 
commercial vendors and has provided much more satisfactory 
service, he said. 

The next witness was Richard Mockler (51:A:595) (EXHIBIT 5), 
representing the Montana College Coalition. He said 
Montana students who wish to attend college face a host 
of discouraging factors. Jobs in the state are not plenti
ful and jobs in college towns are virtually nonexistent. 
Many students from the agricultural sector do not qualify 
for Federal College Work Study funds or other federal 
aid because their parents' ranches or farms are counted 
as assets. At times, these families cannot afford to 
send their kids to school because their operations are 
barely affording them a living, he said. The State Work 
Study Program is a small but important help to these 
students, Mr. Mockler said. 
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In closing, Mr. Mockler noted that students are aware of 
budget probleQs at all levels and are themselves facing 
an increasingly bleak financial picture. In light of the 
great pressure on the state's budget, the Regents and 
the Commissioner have asked only that this program be 
funded at its current level, and the Governor has con
curred. He said he hopes the Subcommittee will see the 
need for the program and the long-term gain it provides 
to the state, and he urged funding at the requested level. 
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The next witness was Jay Grau (51:B:068) (EXHIBIT 6), a 
freshman at Hontana State University. He said he is a 
student of Industrial and Management Engineering with a 
3.5 grade point average and also a work study student. 
He said work study is a necessity to him because he re
ceives virtually no financial support from his family. 
He said financial stability is not the only reason work 
study is needed; the program also allows him to have his 
evening hours free for study. Work study increases future 
job opportunities and also provides students with refer
ences, Mr. Grau said. 

The next witness was Judy Albright (51:B:108) (EXHIBIT 7), 
a freshman at Hontana State University. Ms. Albright said 
she has a 4.0 grade point average and is majoring in Secon
dary Education. She is employed under Work Study at the 
Infant Toddler Center of the Home Economics Department. 
She said she would not be able to attend school without 
the financial support she receives from the work study 
job. She said she would rather have work study than the 
burden of paying back a loan after college. 

The next witness was Tina Horin (51:B:156) (EXHIBIT 8). 
Ms. Morin is one of triplets and introduced her sisters, 
Tammie ~-iorin and Tracey Morin. Tina Morin said they are 
all three freshmen at the University of Hontana. Of the 
five children in the family, four are currently attending 
the University of Montana. Even though she, Tammie and 
Tracey graduated from high school as valedictorians and 
salutatorian of their, class and received some; acad:erili:c 
scholarships, they depend upon financial aid to help pay 
their way through college. She asked that the State Work 
Study Program be funded as requested by the Governor. 

The next witness was Patricia Summers (51:B:188) (EXHIBIT 9). 
She said she is a single parent with three children. With 
her work study job she is teaching computer literacy to 
100 people who are just slightly behind her at every given 
point. She said that she was teaching an IBM lab and 
at the same time learning Macintoshes; now whe's teaching 
Hacintoshes and learning Apples. Ms. Summers said State 
Work Study is the difference between making it and not 
making it for her. The returning student often has 
special problems and other responsibilities. Ms. Summers 
said the best and surest way to build Montana is to help 
the people of 110ntana build themselves. 

The next witness was Tom Robinson (51:B:262) (EXHIBIT 10), 
Dean of Student Affairs, Montana State University. He 
discussed student retention and its relation to work 
study programs. He said he is concerned about those students 
who have the ability to do college work but who, for one 
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reason or another, are unable to complete their educa
tional goals. Mr. Robinson said it is important to realize 
that students drop out n6t before the state has invested 
in their higher education, but after substantial money 
has been expended on their behalf. If the degree is not 
produced, not only is the individual deprived of future 
increased income, but the state is deprived of both 
future and present tax dollars, and of a more educated 
and involved citizen. 

The next witness was Howard Johnson (51:B:325), Recrea
tional Facilities Manager, University of Montana. He 
said that his department employs 75 work study students 
each year in such jobs as equipment repair and maintenance, 
check-out of equipment, cashiering, lifeguarding, and 
grounds and facility maintenance. These facilities pro
vide all the recreational services for the campus commu
nity. Many of the students he employs have told him they 
would not be in school if it were not for the Work Study 
Program, Mr. Johnson said. Without work study employees, 
his department would be forced to eliminate many of the 
services it provides, he said. 

A question and answer session followed between Mr. Johnson 
and members of the Subcommittee (51:B:348). 

Representative Peck asked if different pay rates are 
applied according to the requirements of the different 
jobs. Mr. Johnson said that salaries start at $3.35 per 
hour, and the highest salary is $4 an hour. 

The next witness was Jenny Butorovich (51:B:399) (EXHIBIT 12), 
a student at Western Montana College. She said her work 
study job not only supplies needed income, but also gives 
her experience in the field in which she hopes to develop 
a career. She said she is a lab assistant in the cold
blooded zoology vertebrate lab. 

The next witness was Marti Crawford (51:B:448) (EXHIBIT 12), 
a student at Western Montana College. She said last year 
her family had three children in college, and there was 
no possible way they could afford to support all three. 
Had it not been for State Work Study, she would not be 
able to stay in school, she said. 

The next witness was Susan Gobbs (51:B:475) (EXHIBIT 13), 
a -first-year student at the University of Montana Law 
School. Her husband is an undergraduate student at the 
University, Mrs. Gobbs said, and they are typical of a 
new wave of over-25 college students. Under work study, 
she works in the public defender's office doing legal 
research. If there are cuts in the federal work study 
program, she and her husband may not be able to stay in 
school, she said. 
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The next witness was Joanne Jones (5l:B:529), a second-year 
student at the University of Montana. She said without 
Work Study she would not be able to go to college, and 
she strongly urged the continued funding of State Work 
Study. 

The next witness was Gregg Cawley (5l:B:670) (EXHIBIT 14), 
Assistant Professor of Political Science, University of 
Montana. He said he was speaking on behalf of the faculty 
and University Teachers Union in support of the State Work 
Study Program. He said the Work Study Program offers an 
excellent example of effective and meaningful student 
financial assistance. 
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The next witness was Michelle Wing (EXHIBIT 15), representing 
the Associated Students, Montana State University. She 
said she was appearing also as a student of the state of 
Montana. She said student costs have increased drasti-
cally over the past few years. Ms. Wing said the following 
members of the Legislature wish to be on record as sup
porting the State Work Study Program: Representative Fred 
Thomas, District 62; Representative Dave Brown, District 
~; Representative Gene Ernst, District 20; Representative 
Dorothy Bradley, District 79; and Senator John Mohar, Dis
trict 1. 

Representative Peck asked Ms. Wing if she is aware of any 
abuses of the Work Study Program--where students don't 
actually put in their time. Ms. Wing said the only abuses 
she knows of are cases where students have to lie about 
the number of hours they've worked because they have 
worked more than the specified number of hours. 

The next witness was Colin Rose (5l:A:15l), a sophomore 
at Montana State University. He said if Work Study went 
away he wouldn't have to quit school, but he would have 
to do two quarter jumps at a time. Regarding abuses of 
the Work Study Program, Mr. Rose said last year he had 
two jobs, and if he didn't do his job, or didn't show up 
for work, it was just like a regular job: he would be 
fired, and lots of people are waiting in line to take 
the jobs. 

The next witness was Katherine Friedrich (5l:A:204), a 
senior at Montana State University. She said she is a 
photography major. She said her work study job is in her 
field; she works for the Museum of the Rockies and also 
as a studio manager for the photo studio on film and tele
vision. She said in these jobs she is gaining valuable 
experience. Ms. Friedrich said a senior film major some
times invests as much as $2,000 in order to put together 
a portfolio. 
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The next witness was Ethel Mullins (51:A:260) (EXHIBIT 16), 
a freshman at Eastern ~1ontana College. She represents a 
different group, the older student who has gone back to 
school after finding himself or herself in the dilemma of 
not making enough money to make ends meet, or who is no 
longer able to work in the same type of job he or she has 
alway done. In order to stay in school, Ms. Mullins said 
she is using government loans, grants, any money she can 
get her hands on. She faces a problem which is not faced 
by younger students: she will graduate, payoff her loan, 
and have one year before it's time to retire. If she has 
to depend totally on loans, she really faces a dilemma. 
People like her need ~vork Study; she wants to earn her 
way through school, and this is possible through Work Study. 

The next witness was Estelle Earls (5l:A:260), a junior at 
Montana State University. She is a single parent, and 
without work study she would not be back in college, she 
said. She worked as a waitress for 20 years and said she 
feels she has more than that to give to society. Ms. 
Earls said there is more grey hair on campus now than 
ever before. 

The next witness was Jody Weeks (5l:A:352) 
a freshman at Eastern Montana College, who 
ciates Work Study and would not be able to 
if it was not available. 

(EXHIBIT 17), 
said she appre
go to school 

The next witness was Tom Scott (5l:A:37l), Director of 
Recreation, Montana State University. Mr. Scott said that 
it is important to note that his department has many 
services provided by work study students, and many of 
the services would not be availabJ.e without those students. 
He said MSU Recreational Services employs 24 to 25 stu
dents per quarter. He said he is happy with the quality 
of the work done by work study students. 

The next witness was Diane Hill (5l:A:400) (EXHIBIT 18), 
President, Associated Students of Montana State Univer
sity. On behalf of the students of Montana State Univer
sity, Ms. Hill said she supports funding for the State 
Work Study Program. 

The next witness was Jerri Tate (51:A:426) (EXHIBIT 19), 
an Eastern Montana College student. She said Work Study 
is extremely important to students and the experience 
gained through the program benefits them, while their 
service in work study jobs benefits the schools and state. 

The next witness was Monte Koch (5l:A:445) representing the 
Associated Students, university of Montana. He said that 
there was only one facet which had not been covered by 
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those who had spoken previously. This is the concept of 
Work Study as a good investment in the state's future and 
as an excellent investment in students' education. Work 
Study recognizes the need for financial assistance and 
yet allows the individual the opportunity to earn a portion 
of that aid and remain a contributing member of society 
and a taxpayer to the state General Fund. Work Study, 
rather than being just another giveaway program, provides 
students with the ability to earn a portion of their edu
cation. In addition to financial aid, students on Nork 
Study receive an invaluable education from the jobs they 
perform. For those students who would rather not finance 
their educations through a series of loans, Work Study 
offers an alternative to a dept-ridden future. By making 
a small contribution ot the State Nork Study Program now, 
an education opportunity is being ensured for many Mon-
tana students. These students become tax-paying citizens 
rather than further liabilities seeking support at the 
state trough, Mr. Koch said. $600,000 for the next bien
nium is a small price to pay to enrure that Montana students 
are are allowed continued access to a quality education 
in the state. 

The final witness was Dr. Bill Tietz (5l:A:5l2), President, 
Montana State University. He said Montana State conducted 
a survey of all students who pre-registered last spring 
and did not return in the fall. Six-hundred-ninety-one 
questionnaires were sent out and 200 were returned. Of 
those, 123 cited financial problems as the reason for 
leaving school. Assuming that the 29 percent return is 
a reasonable sample from the survey, this indicates that the 
vast majority of the students who do not return to MSU are 
unable to continue their educations for non-academic 
reasons. 

Dr. Tietz said there is a paucity of resources to award 
students in the state. Work Study is directed to the foal 
of maintaining Montana students in the state, and he said 
it is particularly important at this time to provide that 
kind of competitive edge. 

Representative Moore noted that the Work Study presentation 
was well done. Chairman Donaldson concurred and said with 
the state's current fiscal problems, "these are tOUlJh times." 

The meeting adjourned at 10:00 A.M. 

./ 
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STATE COLLEGE WORK STUDY PROGRAM 

EXHIBIT 1 
2-13-85 

The State Work Study Program as established under Secl"J.ons 

20-25-701 through 20-25-709, MCA, has been in existence for approximately 

eleven years. However, it wasn't until the 1983 legislative session that 

the program received state funding. The 1983 legislature appropriated 

$290,790 in each year of the 1987 biennium. The appropriation was based 

upon a projected decrease of a like amount in federal work study· funds 

from fiscal 1982 to 1983. The projected decrease in federal work study 

funds did not occur. 

Funding under the current State Work Study Program is on a 70 to 30 

ratio (state to employer). The funds are allocated to the campuses by the 

commissioner's office based upcn student enrollment. Receiving institutions 

contribute from campus resources (i. e., auxiliary enterprises; etc. ) 30 

percent of the student's earnings. The current level budget provides 

support for approximately 830 students, exclusive of students receiving 
.---::--

financial assistance under the Federal Work Study Program. 

Current Level Budget 

Executive 
LFA Current Level 

Difference 

1986 

$300,000 
290,790 

1987 

$300,000 
290,790 

~==~:!:~~~ 

The executive bUdget exceeds the current level in general fund sup-

port of the State Work Study Program by $9,210 in each year of the 1987 

biennium. 



- - - - - - - - - - Budget Issue - - - - - - - - - -

The 1983 legiAlature appropriated $290,790 in each year of the 1985 

biennium to fund a State College Work Study Program. The 1983 legisla-

ture based the appropriation in fiscal 1984 and 1985 on a projected drop in 

federal work study funds from fiscal 1982 to fiscal 1983 cf $290,790. The 

projected drop in fed.eral work study funds did not occur as is indicated 

in Table 1. Furthermore, $140,214 of the federal work study allocation 

was not utilized in fiscal 1984. 

Table 1 
Federal Work Study Expenditures for the Montana University System and 

Community Colleges 
Fiscal 1982-1984* 

University Unit Fiscal 1982 Fiscal 1983 Fiscal 1984 

Western Montana College $ 183,047 $ 155,147 $ 198,325 
Northern Montana College 66,911 46,006 64,516 
Eastern Montana College 249,247 256,261 260,300 
Montana College of Mineral 

Science and Technology 88,392 87,754 93,551 
Montana State University 453,696 615,619 706,596 
University of Montana 782,654 798,995 705,201 
Miles Community College 7,153 5,913 7,203 
Dawson Community College 16,366 13,786 18,764 
Flathead Community College 32,955 25,310 33,368 

Total ~J~~~~~J ~~=~,Q~=Z~! ~~:!:Q~~L~~~ 

*Source: SBAS fiscal year-end reports for units of the university 
system and phone survey of community colleges. 

As indicated in Table 1, federal work study expenditures increased 

by $124,370 or 7 percent between fiscal 1982 ar.d 1983 for units of the 

Montana University System and the community colleges. Federal work 

study expenditures in fiscal 1984 represent an increase from fiscal 1983 of 

$83,033 or 4 percent. 



The federal work study authorization in fiscal 1985 is $2,094,042. 

Actual expenditures may exceed this amount as the university units and 

the community colleges can transfer 10 percent of their 1984 authorization 

forward one year. Therefore, the amount of federal work study funds not 

utilized in fiscal 1984 can be transferred into fiscal 1985 to be spent. 

In conclusion, the 1983 legislature based the 1985 biennium appro

priation for the State Work Study Program on a projected decrease in fed

eral funding of $290,790. The projected decrease did not occur. Federal 

work study expenditures have be€'n increasing rather than decreasing. 

Option a: Discontinue funding of the State Vlork Study Program. 

This would save general fund of $290,790 in fiscal 1986 and $290,790 in 

fiscal 1987. 

Option b: Continue to fund the State Work Study Program. 
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Al.aal Expenditures 

Gro·· Payroll $ 91,411 $159,770 $ 27,381 
St.t .are (Percent) 64,228 ( 70%) 111,839 ( 70'lb) 19,167 70%) 
I~onal Share 

ercent) 24,474 ( 27%) 32,959 ( 21%) 8,214 30%) 
Other Employee Share 

"'ercent) 2,709 3%) 14,972 ( 9%) 0 ( 0%) 

lilt 
Student Data 

sti lent Participating 98 381 40 
Nitf, Based Awards 

erccnt) 92 ( 94%) 381 (100%) 40 (100%) 
Non-Need Based Awards 

}'?ercentl 6 ( 6%) 0 ( 0%) 0 ( 0%) .. 
Campus Allocation 

of Funds $ 81,450 $111,839 $ 1~,338 
I. 14; State Share 

64,228 111,839 i xpended 19,167 
AIMation Returned 

(Percentl 17,222 ( 21%) 0 ( 0%) 171 ( 1%) 

Al.ge Student 
Compensation 933 419 685 

-

EXHIBIT 2 
2-13-85 

( 

1983-84 ANNUAL REPORT 
MONTANA WORK STUDY PROGRAM 

EMC WMC NMC MUS Total 

$ 41,605 $ 11,673 $ 22,609 $354,449 
29,123 ( 70%) 8,171 ( 70%) 15,826 ( 70%) 248,345 70%) 

12,481 ( 30%) 3,502 ( 30%) 6,783 ( 30%) 88,413 25%) 

0 ( 0%) 0 ( 0%) 0 ( 0%) 17,681 ( 5%) 

89 16 32 656 

74 ( 83%) 16 (100%) 26 ( 81%) 629 ( 96%) 

15 ( 17%) 0 ( 0%) 6 ( 19%) 27 ( 4%) 

$ 36,029 $ 8.171 $ 17,796 $274,623 

29,123 8,171 15,826 248,345 

6,906 ( 19%) 0 ( 0%) 1,970 ( 10%) 26,269 ( 10%) 

467 730 707 540 

\ 
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Flathead 
Dawson CC MilesCC Valley CC CC Total Program Total 

$ 4,616 $ 7,582 $ 9,275 $ 21,473 $375,922 

3,232 ( 70%) 5,308 ( 70%) 6,481 ( 70%) 15,021 ( 70%) 263,375 ( 70%) 

1,384 ( 30%) 2,275 ( 30%) 0 ( 0%) 3,659 ( 17%) 92,072 ( 25%) 

0 ( 0%) 0 ( 0%) 2,794 ( 30%) 2,794 ( 13%) 20,475 ( 5%) 

15 16 13 44 700 

8 ( 53%) 14 ( 88%) 13 (100%) 35 ( 80%) 664 ( 95%) 

7 ( 47%) 2 ( 12%) 0 ( 0%) 9 ( 20%) 36 ( 5%) 

&;; 
$ 3,460 $ 6,019 $ 6,688 $ 16,167 $290,790 

3,232 5,308 6,481 15,021 263,375 

228 ( 7%) 711 ( 10%) 207 ( 3%) 1,146 ( 3%) 27,415 ( 9%) 

308 474 713 488 537 
c:: 



EXHIBIT 3 
2-13~85 

The Butte Vo-Tech Center Financial Aid Department for the years 1980-81, 

1981-82, 1982-83, 1983-84 and 1984-85 has consistently served in excess of 

100 students each year utilizing Federal College Work Study funds of $44,000 

each year. During this time, we have always expended these funds before the 

end of the school year due to the large amount of need demonstrated by the 

students at the Butte Vo-Tech Center. During this current 1984-85 school year, 

we have already utilized all of our College Work Study funds. Therefore, it 

would greatly benefit the student population of the Butte Vo-Tech Center if 

we were included in the state Work Study program along with the units of the 

university system. This would help to ease the economic pinch that is currently 

felt by so many of the students attending this Center. 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS TESTIMONY 

IN SUPPORT OF THE STATE t~ORK STUDY PROGRM1 

EXHIBIT 4 
2-13,85 

The Department of State Lands supports the State Work Study Program 
being proposed to the Legislature. The Department depends on this program 
to accomplish its grounds and custodial maintenance at its Forestry Division 
offices in Missoula. This program has been considerably cheaper for the 
state than contracting custodial services from commercial vendors and has 
provided much more satisfactory service. The t-Jork Study Program has been a 
benefit to both the Department and the student, and in our case, has also 
proven to be a savings to the taxpayer. We would like to see this program 
continued. 



Northern 
Montana 
College 

·Montana . College Coalition 
Richard W. Mockler, Lobbyist 

Eastern 
Montana 
College. 

Montana 
Tech 

TESTIMONY ON WORK STUDY BEFORE .THE EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE 

February 13, 1985 

·EXHIBIT 5. 
2-13-85 

. Western 
Montana 
College 

Montana's stud~nts r~cogniz~ that th~r~ ar~ a numb~r of issu~s that must 

b~ address~d b~for~ this prograa can b~justi fi~d, not th~ l~ast o'f 

which is the budg~t crisis facing th~ state. Students understand very 

w",ll the proole-ms of a tight budget, having had to liv~ on tighter and 

tighte:-- ones every y~ar for the pC!.st fi v~. This year the Legislative 

Fiscal Analyst's office has qu~stioned th~ ne~d for this program. I 

woul.d lil<~ to discuss both the stud~nts' needs and the LFA'sobjeC-t-i-Qns 

to the work study program. 

Montana students who wish to attend coll~ge fac~ a host of 

discoura9ing factors. Jobs in th~ state are still not plentiful and 

jobs in" college towns, wher~ the students often account for a v~ry large. 

p~rcentage of the population, ar~ virtualfy nonexistent. Many students 

from the. agricultural sector do not qualify for Federal Coll~g~ Work 

Study' funds or other federal aid because their parents' \farms and 

ranches -arecount~d as assets. At times, these famili~s cannot afford' 

to send· their k"ids to school because their operations are barely 

affording the·m a living. The Montana Work Study program is a small but 

important help to these stud~ts. It provid~s jobs so they can work 

their way through school and its ~iscretionary funds allow students who 

do not tt<:hnically quali fy for federal aid but demonstrat~ serious n~ed 



to receive th~help n~cessary to' pay for th~i r school·ing. 

Th~LFA's bedg~t recommendation'stat~s that f~d~ral Coll~g~ Work Study 

funds dld not decline in the last biennium.~ This is true. How~v~r, as . . 

on~ would hop~ th~ LFA's offic~ is awar~, isolated facts do not t~ll th~ 

whole story. Oth~r ·fe:dHal financial aid programs hav~ b~en dr.astically 

. cut back in the last four y~ars. And f as I'm sure you know, th~ t1~W 

budg~t recommendations call for further sev~re cuts in f~deral loan and 

grant .programs. At the same tim~, tuition in Mt. has ris~t1 at a rapid 

rat~; it is sch~dul~d to rise 20% in the next two y~ars. Thus, th~ 

portion of total costs offs~t by f~d~ral financial aid is not rising or 

. staying th~ same, as th~ LFA·would seem to imply, but is .rapidly· 

d~clining. 

The .pages attach~d to my t~stimony show, nUh)erically and graphr~ally, 

th~ tr~nds in student costs and federal work study over th~ past t~n 

years. This data is from Montana Stat~ Univ~rsity. The oth~r schools 

follow very closely th~ sam~ trends. The budget analysis ignores these 

trends in tuition and f~eral programs and in doing so ignc,r~s the. 

serious probl~ms confronting many Montana stud~nts who wish to furtht.'r 

.. - their education and aT~ willing to work to pay for it~ 

Another question rais~d in the LFA's budget analysis involves. the 

$140,214 of f~deral~ funds that went unsp~nt in FY1984. Oddly ~nough, 'on 

th~ v~ry n~xt pag~ of the analysis th~ reason for this is found: , 

·'colleg~s can transf~r lOX of thei r ..• authorization forward one year." 

In fact, th~ $140,000 is roughly 6.7% of the FY84 allocation. Every 

y~ar a similar amount is carried over to guard against any possible 

shortfalls or excess demand on the system. Since this happens ~ach 



y.ar, , if there are no extraordinary circumstances the colleges actually 

" 
sp~d the, amount allocated, 

:J! 
wi th this "cushion~ flowing to the next 

year. 

I' ~uld lir.e to raise one more issue. In the last few years, tuition 

and funding of'the University system has been tied tC) average- le-vels at 

selected H~Tu 'insti tutions. Financial aid, howe-vel", is tied to no 

such formula. No surveys are dCltle, no comparisons made of the efforts 

of our pe-£-rs in this crucial are-a. We recognize ~hat it is not possible 
. .~:, . . . 

to cOlEpare states as it is to CClmpare- individual institutions within 

them. Our economic and politicai cirl:umstances di ffer greatly. 

HQWeveY,' since- Montana students must pay tui t i'Clt1 equal to that pai d by 

. many students in surrounding states, it is instr'ucti ve to note that many 

of these students (notably in Washington and:CQloradc/) have ac-c-ess to 

state-funded work study programs. 

In closing, ! lJOuld like to stress one point: students ~re aware of 

budget pTobl~s at all levels and are clurselve.s facing the worst 

financial picture we have in the last fi fteen years. In light of the 

tremendous pressure on the state's budget, the Regents and the 

Cownissioner, have asked only that. this prograul be funded at its current 

level. The Sovernor has cQncurred. We hope this committee- will see- the' 

n€oed for this progr:am and the long-te-rm gain it provide-so to the state of 

MOrlta.na arid we urge you to ,fund it at the levels requested. 
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EXHIBIT 6 
2-13-85 

February 12, 1985 

TO: Honorary Chairman and Committee Members 

RE: Work Study Testimony 

FROM: Jay Allen Grau 

Dear Honorary Chairman and Committee Members: 

My name is Jay Allen Grau and I am a freshman at Montana State 
University. Along with being a student of Industrial and Management 
Engineering with a 3.5 grade point average, I am a Work Study student. 
This is the issue which I intend to address. 

Work Study is a necessity for me. Through my family, I am receiving 
basically no financial support. Financial Aid is the means by which 
I can go to school. Financial Aid has given me $950.00 of Work Study 
and $950.00 of Guaranteed Student Loan. If my Work Study was cut, I 
would have to borrow more money. This would have stopped me from going 
to school. I did not want to borrow as much money as I did. Financial 
stability is not the only reason why Work Study is needed. There are 
many benefits to be considered. 

I am a secretary/secretarial assistant for Career Services at Montana 
State University. My duties include typing, filing, copying, sending 
recommendations, and data entry on a computer. Along with my added 
responsibility, there comes many benefits that will turn into valuable 
assets. The first benefit is the attainment of evening study hours. 
Many regular jobs require night hours which intrude on valuable study 
time. Another valuable aspect of Work Study is the flexibility of the 
employer. A Work Study employer believes that school is the number 
one priority. This may be unlike a regular job employer. 

The future is what a student is planning for when he or she attends 
college. Work Study can in'crease opportunities for future jobs. A 
future employee may consider the Work Study job an important part of 
the college experience. Besides the job itself, a person will gain 
influential references. 

Work Study is a necessity to many college students. I, like many 
other Work Study students, would greatly appreciate your consideration 
on this important issue. Thank you for your time. 

S inc_ere ly, 

l?ll&./~ 
Jay Allen Grau 



To: Her.;bers of the Education Subcommittee 

From: Judy,E. Albright 

, ,Re:', "-brk Study' 

EXHIBIT 7 
2-13-85 

',' '~. J 

" ,ct1~jE;~~~;;::' , 

" - ,.": ",My name is Judy.Albright, 11m a Freshman at Montana .State University.":,:: 
- ~,.~:~; -:':.:/:~-' .. :..::..~ .-.'"" .... "'. .' ":" . '.. '. -

c.~ .. I h~~e a :4.0 ,gr~~epoint average and 11m majoring in ,Secondary Education.':';',' 

,,~,.,~.-, Mi;:::ho.metown lsHel ena, t·10ntana .~l am presently emp] oyedunder work study ,:::,~;:, 

"Jj/i~~:F::;t~the'lnfa~t': TOddl er Ce~t~~ 'of the Home Economics Department..., ' 'C'., 

~>:..:.~:'- ~§::~::;::~~;;;~~ ~ :, ;.,. -" -'.. ' . ' .. 
~~;:;~":~~~~~'~:j~,'~m'i;tsu'pport ,of the fund,;ng -of:~Montana work study 'for the following '--,' 

~I"~;.;~-~'~i~nf;.I>DUl~not be~!~~'e to attend school Wit;ut the finanCi~'su;:or~~' ..... 
<;':=':~:"',' 'I receive from my work study job. '(Thisl:s also true for'a' 

, majority of the students employed at the Infant Toddler Center.) 
c" :(.£:' 

, . 2. I feel that as a resul t of my will i ngness to work whil e attend; n9 

. 'school I am highlym~tivated to do well 1n my classes. 

I' feel my work study job not only benefHs me but many others, 

;i.e.parents who are students, children, the university, and 

st~'d~~~~"-in C'hild Development who can\itiHze the' Center~s' a'lab . 
. - :. ... ~ ... ~ ...... 
". ":-',"'7;":1 . A.No one should be denied the right to an education. Work study 

,<c", has the greatest benefit of all forms of financial aid. 

;:~:::4:~;'.:'{;§~E;'2·'~i~<;:: .5... My job ha s tau ght me res pons i bi 1 ity . Another 
:;·~";~"c·:~c;...;;:".;::;':;;, ',c",':" by the job :i s::, jmproved communication skills. 
~~~ ::~~ .. -:~~1!~~:~~~~~~;: .. -'- .~ ..... -.. " ,. . ".-.' ":"~'.... - '. _. --., . 
~7:¥~(,:::~~:;¥~,";:h:~j~~:~:~;;:6. J \t()ul d rather.have work study than the burden 

if!Ji~}E~~;~~~~~~'~Y" .;":l~a·~~~fter~;ll-~ge .' , 

~l~II]~¥~;c~jc~t:i~;:~~;~"~<~~'_ . '" 
~~~,;:~:~:;:,~±~~~';~';:'~:"~;~~~~;::~:":~~ .. ' '--:;-:--:~:=:" ~ ~.;,~~~~~ -=,~-' .... , .:-:--. 

. -.;: ...... - --'-::-,- ;.~'" --. ''''-''". - :: - .- -", '.;-' .. -:- . 

.. --.'-"'~--- .-~ 
:-''-'--'''-:-- _~-.i ___ .. __ •• ~ • _ • __ • • _W"__ __ 

:... .. " 

asset provided 

of paying back 

-'-. .:--: . "-".'~ _. /' 

. " .. --



EXHIBIT 8 
2-13-85 

February 1), i98~ 

For the record, Mr. Chairman, I am Tina Morin and these are 

my sisters, Tammie and Tracey. We are currently freshmen at the 

University of Montana. We rise in strong support of the Montana 

State Work Study Program. 

We are native I\Iontanas, born and raised on our family's 

fourth generation ranch near Arlee, Montana. Our Great Grand

father homesteaded in Montana in 1912. Of the five children in 

our family, four are currently attendin~ the University of Montana. 

Our older sister is also considerin~ returning to college for 

her graduate degree. 

As you can well imagine, the academic costs alone for five 

students can be overwhelming for one family to face. Even though 

we three graduated as valedictorians and salutatorian of our class 

and received some academic scholarships, we depend upon financial 

aid to help us pay our way through college. ~e do work during the 

summer) but these wages simply do not cover our costs at school. 

We understand that President Reagan has asked Cong:ress to cut 

many federal financial aid programs o These cuts will seriouGly 

jeopardize our education as well as our future. For this reason 

the continuance of the state work study prog:ram is extemely important 

not just for us but also for one of our state's most precious natural 

resources, the youth of Montana. L c..--/s i ,,,ue.s~ In +A.i- dtJe!o//11t:./JI ~r(J fA'1::> 
reSOu,'Je.,t!- . 

Please consicler funding this prog:ram as requested by Governor 

Schwinden for the next two years c 

Thank you very much for your time and consideration. 



Computer 3cience/SocioloZ;y Nath Einar 

EXHIBIT 9 
2-13-85 

A statement being pragmatically in FAVOR of the 

315 :::;raighea:i continuation of th8 3TATS ,IORK GIDDY PRO~~Af.~ 

Family rtousing 

Uni versi ty of rcIontana 

Vli ssoula 59801 

Ily reasons for ;,anting the continuation for the State :Iork-

Study Program aro both personal and pragmatic. ~irst for the pragmatic 

reasons: It benefits r;ontana to have people Hor:dng Hi thin it's Uni versi ty 

System and in local communi ties for Hagt~S that are at one anc.l -:he same time 

reasonably fair t8 the in:]i vi:iual and bearab18 by th2 employer. I am a 

"returning stucent"; that means that although I havG farmec~, and (~one all of 

the jobs in i:anagemaall and Animal Proc:uction Science that that implies, I have 

never "helc~" a \~eal" job. Through the State ~'Iork Study program I have been 

trained for several "real" jobs-- although sO :2ar none have been 2.s,demanding 

as farming. 

There is a program nOH called ":3uilcl Hontana". I submit to you 

the notion that the best and surest 'iTay to build Montana is to help the peoDle 

of I·:ontana buil:: themselves. Jork""" :3tucJy is iWT a gift, it is iWT a free ric~e. 

Value is gi vcm and value is recei veo. The money the 3tatG invests in the Jor~-

3tuc':y program is money that is Invested in the future of the State itself. I knON 

that ,jobs are scarce here. I know that after I graduat<~ I have to leave. It is 

a sari thing, but necessary. :Cut mebe, after I make my fortune (li:{c all the mythical 

princes ••• ) I can com·:') back, an' pay LeYJ of T:\X2;3 an" make 3I:; =:i;j.U~3T~ to the 

University Systen ••• but that is then anc: only a mct:- an:: this is nOH • .10 ar2 

talking about a polluting but -;:;rofi table energy'1resour~e ... =;.,,'J~'.le. If I;on·~ana 

is to hav.? a profi t-fil12Q futuro she must have peop12, anc~ people Hho arJ able 

to ma};:8 a 1i vin; anc pay tax·2s. I mbmi t to you that -::he ,~tate Jor~:-3tuc:y ?rogram 

provides for those poopl'2 to L;arn ancl earn aWL 3urvi Y<2 until they ca]' ___ . ta~e a 

place among the ranks of grumblinG but grateful ;·:o::tana taxpayers. , /. ... -~--- .. -



PAT?ICIA SUm-ER3 

page 2 of 2 

I am one of those who ~]roppec: through th2 slabs of the Fe(~eral 

program for l'iork-Stuc'y. If I were not able to get State ,jork Stuc:y 

it would be grimmer than it i::; at my house. ::avb.g J chilciren at 

home anc: being in College myself i::> plenty of3xcite:nent, having 

to worry endlessly about how to make en(is meet is a chore I can happily 

In my present job I am the "Lab Guy" "ho instructs the C.J. 195 

( 'Jomputer Litaracy ) class in hOH to operatt; the 1.3.;-:. F.~, -:'h2 

Hacintosh anc'1the Apple Compubr's. :o;;rputer li t~racy, ID:.:; th'G ability 

importance only if you,j.\:P~OT c'O it. In or"er to reo my job::: have ha( to 

learn the operating procec'urcs for all of these machines my,c:l:. ,~valuable 

job s;dll for me. 

Please continue the State .lork Sturly Program if it is at all p03si'ble-

they ma,J.e you raise the :lrinking age, (',on't let the ?\~(~s c'ictate 8verythinr; 

about life anr ' business in the 3o'1e::..~ign State of i;o~tana! 

( 

\ \ 
'. \ 

.' ' • I i _L --

I I' ' 



, EXHIBIT 10 
2-13-85 

CCM1ENI'S IN SUProRT OF A SI'ATE IDRK-S'IUDY PROPOSAL 
DR. TH<M\S ROBINSON, DEAN OF STUDEN!' AFFAIRS AND SERVICES 

M)Nl'ANA srATE lNlVERSITY 
FEBRUARY 13, 1985 

IN BOOINNIN3 'ID DISCUSS '!HIS PROPCSAL, IT IS WISE 'ID ASK OORSELVES WHAT WE 

ARE TRYING 'ID ACC<l-1PLISH WITH OUR OVERAIL PROGRAMS OF FINANCIAL ASSISI'ANCE 

TO STUDENTS. 'lEE THREE M)ST FREQUENl'LY SI'ATED REASONS ARE: l}TO PROVIDE 

GREATER ACCESS 'ID HIGHER EDOCATICN FOR STUDENrS; 2}TO ASSURE THAT STUDENTS 

ARE ABLE 'ID Cll1PIEI'E THEIR STUDIES IN A REASONABLE TIME PERIOD; AND 3}TO 

PROVIDE INCENTIVE FOR STUDENI'S 'ID PERFOR1 WELL. 

I ID.JLD LIKE 'ID CDNCENTRATE MY REMARKS 'IDDAY CN THE SEX::OND OF THESE REA-

SCNS, B:ocAUSE STUDENl'S WID BEGIN IN OUR COILEGES AND ARE UNABLE TO COMPLETE 

THEIR S'IUDIES ARE VERY VISIBLE BY THEIR ABSENCE. SCME OF THE S'IUDENrS WHO 

FAIL 'ID CCMPLEI'E ARE SIMPLY NJl' PREPARED FOR WHAT IS REQUIRED 'ID CCMPLETE A 

COLLEGE DEGREE. CUR SYS'IEM PROVIDES '!HEM 'lEE OProRTUNITY AND THEY HAVE HAD 

'lEE COURAGE TO TRY. THE GRaJP OF STUDENrS WHICH CONCEmS US '!HE MJST, 

THOUGH, ARE 'IH)SE WHO HAVE THE ABILITY 'ID IX) THE IDRK, Bur FOR OOE REASON 

OR AIDrHER, OON'T REACH THEIR GOAL. AS INsrrrurICNs, WE ARE BEGINNING TO 

PAY A GREAT IJE'AL MJRE A'ITENI'ION 'ID THESE S'IUDENI'S, FIRST B:ocAUSE WE FEEL 

THAT WE Cl'JE EACH STUDENI' OUR BEST EFFORr IN HElPING '!HEM 'ID ACHIEVE THEIR 

PERSCNAL GOALS AND SECOND, B:ocAUSE 'lEEIR FAIWRE 'ID REACH 'IH)SE GOALS 

REPRESENI'S THE LCSS OF A SICNIFlCANI' INVES'IMENI' BY 'mE PEOPLE OF THIS 

STATE. 

WHAT KIND OF PERCENI'AGES ARE WE TALKING ABOur? 

NATIONALLY, THE FIGURES 00 SCMEI'HIN3 LIKE THIS: 40% GRlillUATE FID-i THE 

COLLEGE THEY ENl'ER WITHIN FOUR YEARS; AIDIHER 10% EVENTUALLY GRADUATE FRCM 

THAT CDLLEGE; 20% EVENI'UALLY GRADUATE FR.a1 AtUI'HER CDLLEGE; AND 30% NEVER 

REACH THEIR GOAL. AT MSU A COUPLE OF FO:r..I.Dv-UPS IDULD INDICATE THAT WE ARE 

1 



SLIGHTLY LCWER THAN 'mE NATIONAL AVERAGE OF TIDSE WHO GRADUATE IN FOUR 

YEARS, BUT SLIGHl'LY ABOVE 'mE NATIONAL AVERAGE IN THCSE WHO EVENTUALLY 

GRADUATE FRCM MSU. 

WHAT CAUSES SI'UDENl'S 'IO S'm.Y OR LFAVE? 

FRCM A GENERAL PERsPECrIVE, IAST YEAR'S NATICNAL INSTITUl'E OF EIlJCATION 

REPORI' INVOLVEMENI' IN LEARNING: REALIZING 'JlIE POI'ENl'IAL OF AMERICAN HIGHER 

EDUCATION STATES: ''WE CCNI'END ~T 'mE QUALITY OF UNDERGRADUATE E:J:)OCATION 

COULD BE SIGNIFICANrLY IMPROVED IF AMERICA'S COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 

WILD APPLY EXISTING KNOWLE:J:)3E A.BaJl' THREE CRITICAL CONDITICNS OF 

EXCEI..LEta - ••• THE FIRST OF THESE IS S'IUDENr INVOLVEMENl'." THE .REPDRI' 

GOES ON 'ID SAY THAT; "HIGHLY INVOLVED STUDENl'S DEMONSTRATE THEIR 

CCM1ITI'MENI' ••• BY DEVOl'ING (XNSIDERABLE ENERGY 'IO S'IUDYING, BY mRKI~ AT 

ON-cAMPUS RATHER THAN OFF-cAMPUS JOBS, BY ACTIVELY PARI'ICIPATING IN S'ruDENT 

ORGANIZATIONS, AND BY INI'ERAcrING FREQUENI'LY WITH FACULTY AND PEERS". 

ARE THERE STUDIES ~T SPEAK 'ID SPECIFIC CAUSES OF ATI'RITION? 

THERE ARE LITERALLY HUNDREDS, BUr 'IDDAY I WANT 'IO MENl'ION A caJPLE OF THE 

M)RE REPillABLE NATIONAL S'IUDIES AND THEN GIVE SCME S'lATISTICAL AND 

ANECIXJI'AL INFO~TION FRCM OUR CAMPUS IN BOZEMAN. 'JlIE AMERICAN Q)ILEGE 

TESTING PROGRAM (ACT) HAS CONDUCTED CNGOING S'IUDIES OF RETENI'ION AND 

ATTRITION IN ORDER 'IO BE OF SERVICE 'IO ITS MEMBER INSTITurIONS. IN ITS 

RECCM1ENDATIONS 'IO SCHOOLS OF WAYS 'IO IMPROVE REI'ENI'ION IT S'm.TES ~T: 

"INSTI'IUl'ICNS SHOUlD ATTEMPl' 'IO MODIFY DIS'lRIBUrION OF F~IAL AID TO ••• 

OFFER MJRE CN-cAMPUS IDRK OPPORI'UNITIES FOR SI'UDENl'S". LATER IN THE REPORT, 

"ADEQUATE FINANCIAL AID" IS LISTED AS 'JlIE THIRD MCST IMPORI'ANT FACTOR 

INFLUEK!ING S'IUDENr RETENl'ION (ACT MID-STATE REPORI', P. 6.12 AND 6.17), 
RANKING BEHIND "CARING ATTITUDE OF FACULTY AND STAFF" AND "HIGH QUALITY OF 

TEACHING" • 
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EACH YEAR, THE CX::X:)PERATIVE INSTITlJI'IONAL RESEARCH PROGRAM (CIRP), A JOINI' 

EFFORI' OF '!HE AMERICAN COUNCIL CN EDtx::ATICN AND UCI.A CCNDlCI'S ~. A 

SURVEY OF THE NATIONs ENI'ERIOO o)LIEGE CIM;S. FOIJ:.CM-UP STUDIES ARE OONE OF 

THESE STUDENI'S 'IO DEl'ERMINE WHICH ASPECI'S OF BACKGROUND AND EXPERImcE ARE 

MOST RElATED 'IO CERl'AIN o)LLEGE CXJr<D1ES. ALEXANDER ASTIN, THE DlREcroR OF 

THESE STUDIES HAS REPORI'ED ON '!HE FOLLCW-{JP IDRK IN HIS BOOK PREVENI'ING 

STUDENl'S FRCM DROPPING aJT. IN '!HE BOOK, ASTIN REPORI'S ON '!HE IMPJICT OF 

EMPIDYMENI' IN GENERAL AND mRK-S'lUDY SPECIFICAILY CN PERSISTANCE TCWARD THE 

BACHEI..DRS DEGREE. AMONG HIS o)NCLUSICNS ARE '!HE FOLLCMNG: 1) EMPIDYMENI' OF 

FEWER THAN 25 HOURS PER WEEK CAN REDUCE 'mE PROBABILITY OF DROPPING our BY 

AS MUCH AS 15%: 2) ON-CAMPUS IDRK IS GENERALLY PREFERABLE 'IO OFF-cAMPUS 

EMPIDYMENI': 3) WHETHER OR NO!' '!HE SIUDENl' LIKES THE JOB OOESN I T SEEM 'IO 

MAKE A DIFFEREOCE: 4) '!HE EFFECI'S OF COLLEX3E EMPIDYMENT ARE MaST BENEFICIAL 

AMONG S'IUDENI'S WHO ROCEIVE LITTLE OR 00 GRAN!' OR WAN SUPPORI': 5) PARI'ICI

PATION IN mRK-STUDY PROGRAMS IS ASSOCIATED WITH REDUcrICNS IN DROPOUT 

RATES OF 8% AMONG MEN AND UP 'IO 11% AMJNG w:MEN: 6) THIS PARI'ICIPATICN 

RESULTS IN AN EVEN' lARGER REDucrION (up 'IO 9%) AMCNG MINORITY STUDENl'S. 

ASTIN CCNCUJDES AOOur mRK-S'lUDY PROGRAMS THAT, "SUCH PROGRAMS NO!' ONLY 

OFFER PRODUCrlVE mRK, ruT AlSO INCREASE '!HE STUDENT I S OiANCES OF 

CCMPLETING COlLEGE. '!HESE PC6ITlVE EFF~EcrS MIGHT BE ATTRIBurABLE 'IO '!HE 

GREATER DEGREE OF STUDENT INVOLVEMENT IN CAMPUS LIFE THAT MAY RESULT FRCM 

PARI'ICIPATICN IN mRK-S'lUDY PROGRAMS. II 
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THESE NATIONAL S'IUDIFS ARE FINE, 
S'ruDEm'S? 

BUr ARE FINAOCES A a:::NCERN R)R OUR 

ONE OF THE NICE 'IHINGS ABOur ClJR PARl'ICIPATION IN THE CIRP RESFARCH IDl'ED 

ABOVE IS 'mAT IT GIVES US 'mE OPPORTUNITY'lD LCOK AT QUEsrICNS LIKE: THIS 

WI'IH THE PERSPECTIVE OF TIME. 'lWO OF 'mE ClJESTlOOS ASKED MAY GIVE INS IGHT 

mro YOUR QUESTION. '!HE FIRST COOCERNED WHIClI OF SEVERAL FACTORS WERE VERY 

IMPORTANl' IN '!HE STUDENT'S SELECI'ION OF MONI'ANA STATE. '!HE Nlli8ER OF 

S'ruDEm'S WHO LISTED I.Dtl TUITION AS A VERY IMPORl'ANl' FACI'OR HAS IN:REASED 

BY 37% FRQ.1 13.8% OF '!HE ENl'ERIID STUDENI'S IN 1973 'lD 19.0% IN 1984. 

ANOI'HER CXJESTION ASKED ABOur THE DEGREE OF mNCERN STUDENl'S HZ\!) ABOUI' BEING 

ABLE 'lD MEET EXPENSES FOR ())ILEGE. '!HE PERCENI'AGE OF STUDENI'S WHO EXPRESSED 

MAJOR CONCERN AND WHO WERE UNSURE '!HAT THEY IDULD HAVE ENJUGH IDNEY 'lD 

FINISH ())ILEX;E JUMPED FRavt 14.3% IN 1970 'lD 23.1% IN 1984. 

OK! YOU'VE SAID SO MT.OI, THAT I'M BroINNING 'lD Gm' IOST. CAN YOU WRAP IT UP 
IN A FEW QUICif""sENrENcEs?-- -- - - - - -- - -

I'LL GIVE IT A TRY. THE FNACI'MENI' OF THE M:)NTANA IDRK-S'IDDY PROGRAM IS 

IMPORI'ANT ON SEVERAL LEVErS. FIRST IT IS IMPORI'ANl' 'lD INDIVIDt.ru.. STUDENTS 

BECAUSE IT CAN BE A sot.JOCE OF FUNDS WHICH CAN MAKE 'lEE EIXJCATIONAL GJALS TO 

WHICH THEY HAVE ASPIRED MORE ATTAINABLE. S:OCONDLY, IT IS IMPORI'ANT ro '!HE 

SEVERAL INSTITUTIONS, BEl:!AUSE IT CAN BE A MEANS OF EMPIDYING TAlENTED 

PEOPLE 'lD 00 IMPORI'ANI' IDR!< IN CIASSROCMS, IABORATORIES AND OFFICES WHICH 

THE IDRMAL STATE APPROPRIATICN OOES NJl' MAKE R:\SSIBLE. THIRDLY, WHILE WE 00 

IDl' VIEW FUNDS FOR THIS PROGRAM IN PNY WAY REPlACING ANi PORI'ION OF' THE 

UNIVERSITY SYSTEM BUOOET, THEY ARE IMPORTANI' IN HELPING THE S'm'I'E TO 

MAXIMIZE '!HE RETURN ON ITS INVES'IMEN1' OF FUNDS IN THE SYSTEM. FINALLY, THE 

PROGRAM WILL mmlNE CN ALL THESE LEVELS 'IO BRING ABOl1r THE "INVOLVEMENr IN 

LEARNING" URGED BY THE NATIONAL INSTITUI'E OF EDu::ATION AS N:ocESSARY FOR '!HE 

NATION AND, IN THIS CASE, THE STATE, 'lD REALIZE THE POI'ENTIAL OF AMERICAN 
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AND M)Nl'ANA HIGHER EDOCATION. 

TO REDOCE THAT IN SCDPE JUST A LITTLE BIT, LEI'I S TAKE A RJUND FIGURE OF 

ABOUI' 2000 FRESfMEN WHO WTIL EN1'ER MSU DURING THIS YEAR. IF, AS WE STATED 

EARLIER, 50% OF '!HOSE SIUDENrS ElJENI'UALLY GRADUATE mJM M3U (1000) AND IF A 

STUDENrS CHANCES OF DROPPING our CAN BE REDOCED BY 8% THROUGi PARI'ICIPATION 

IN IDRK-S'IUDY, THEN IT IS PCGSIBLE 'ID PRODUCE 80 MORE GRADUATES FID1 THIS 

YEARS ClASS. 'lEE MONI'ANA IDRK-STUDY PROGRAM CAN PlAY A SIGNIFICANT ROLE IN 

THIS INCREASED PERSISTANCE 'IO DEGREE. 

FINALLY, IT IS IMPORrANT 'IO REALIZE '!EAT STUDENl'S DROP our mr BEFORE '!HE 

STATE HAS INVESTED IN THEIR HIGHER EDUCATION, BUT AFTER SUBSTANTIAL MJNEY 

HAS BEEN EXPENDED CN 'lEEIR BEHALF. IF THE DEGREE IS mr PRODUCED, mr OOLY 

IS '!HE INDIVIDUAL DEPRIVED OF FUTURE INCREASED INCQ.1E, BUT '!HE STATE IS 

DEPRIVED OF BOI'H FUI'URE AND PRESENl' TAX OOLlARS AND OF A lvORE EIlJCATED AND 

INVOLVED CITIZEN. 

5 



Office of the EXHIBIT 11 
2-13-85 

Associated Students of Western Montana College 

P.O. Box 19 Dillon, Montana 59725 Ph. 683-7211 

February 13, 1985 

I appreciate your consideration of our requests today. My name is 
Jenny Butorovich and I am from Warm Springs, Montana. I am a stu
dent at Western Montana College. My state work study job not only 
supplies needed income, but also experience in the field in which 
I hope to develop a career. 

Being an assistant to a professor in a science lab class is an ex
citing, worthwhile job that will be an asset to my student/instruc
tor communication skills. Since I am going into the education field, 
this chance that I have been given is invaluable. 

I hope that you will all consider not only the financial side of 
student work study, but also the side that allows for experience and 
and opportunity for employment. 



Office of the EXHIBIT 12 
2-13-85 

Associated Students of Western Montana College 

P.O. Box 19 Dillon, . Montana 59725 Ph. 683·7211 

February 13, 1985 

r am Marti Crawford Pearce from Helena. This is my fifth year at 
Western Montana College. Four of these years r have been employed 
by work study. 

Last year my parents had three children in college. There was no 
possible way my pru'ents could afford to support all of us. Had it 
not been for state work study, r would not have been able to com
plete my education. 

Currently work study is the only income that my husband and r have. 
r have a six month old child and would not be able to support him 
and go to school at the same time without my work study income and 
my husband's. 

Dillon is a small ranching town in Southwestern Montana. ThHre are 
not many businesses that draw students for employment. Without work 
study, many Western students would not have the opportunity to work 
and earn money to put themselves through college. r am sure you can 
sympathize with this and continue the state work study program at 
WHC. 
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WORK STUDY TEST I t'1CIN"Y 
EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 13,1985 

EXHIBIT 14 
2-13-85 

MY NAME IS GREGG CAWLEY. I AM AN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF 

POLITI CAL SCI ENCE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA AND I At1 SPEAKING 

ON BEHALF OF THE FACULTY AND UN I I,)ERS I T'{ TEACHERS UN ION I N SUPPORT 

OF THE STATE WORK STUDY PROGRAM. 

THESE HEARINGS OCCUR DURING A PERIOD OF RENAISSANCE FOR 

HIGHER EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES. A DECADE OF EXCESS HAS 

RAISED JUSTIFIABLE DEMANDS FOR MEANINGFUL CHANGES IN UNIVERSITY 

CURRICULUM AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS. WE IN THE STATE OF MONTANA 

SHOULD BE PROUD OF THE FACT THAT THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA IS IN 

THE FOREFRONT OF THESE CHANGES. 

THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN COLLEGES (AAC) F:ECENTLY 

PUBLISHED A REPORT CRITICAL OF THE NATURE AND SCOPE OF COLLEGE 

CURRICULUM. THE REPORT WENT ON TO IDENTIFY NINE AREAS WHICH 

SHOULD GUIDE FUTURE CURRICULUM REVISIONS. I AM HAPPY TO REPORT 

THAT THE GENERAL EDUCAT ION PROGRAt"1, ALREADY I N PLACE AT THE 

UNIVERSITY, RESPONDS TO EACH OF THE NINE POINTS IN THE AAC 

REPORT. 

BUT CHANGE AUdAYS HAS ITS PFn CE, AND ONE OF THE HI DDEN 

PRICES OF THESE CHANGES IS THEIR EFFECT ON STUDENTS. THERE IS AN 

UNCOt1FORTABLE UNDERTOtJ FOR STUDENTS I N THE CONTEt'"lPORARY DIALOGUE 

OVER HIGHER EDUCATION. FROM THE STUDENTS/ PERSPECTIVE, WE SEEM TO 

BE ASKING THEM TO EXCEL IN AN INCREASINGLY BROAD RANGE OF 

ACADEt-lI C FIELDS, lJH I LE AT THE SAME T H'lE, klE ARE SYSTEt-1AT I CALL""{ 
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REDUC I NG THE F I NANC I AL RESOURCES NEEDED BY t10ST STUDENTS TO 

PURSUE THEIR STUDIES. 

THERE IS El)IDENCE OF ABUSE IN FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS AS 

SECRETARY OF EDUCATION BENNETT EXPLAlhlED IN A RECENT PRESS 

CONFERENCE. HOloJEI)ER, I BEL I Et.,..'E SECRETARY BENNETT'" S COt-IMENTS ARE 

LESS APPLICABLE HERE IN MONTANA THAN ELSEWHERE IN THE COUNTRY. 

FOR EXAMPLE, I N ONE OF MY SOPHOt-IORE LEl)EL CLASSES ABOUT HALF THE 

STUDENTS ARE RECEIVING SOt-IE FORt1 OF FINANCIAL AI D. OF THOSE 

STUDENTS, HALF INDICATED THAT THE PROPOSED CUTS IN FINANCIAL AID 

WOULD MAKE IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR THEM TO CONTINUE THEIR STUDIES. NONE 

OF THE STUDENTS RECEIlJING AI D, I MI GHT ADD, PLANNED TO BUY 

STEREOS, CARS OR THREE WEEK BEACH VACATIONS. 

A MORE IMPORTANT POINT, HOWEVER, IS THAT THE WORK STUDY 

PROGRAt-1 REPRESENTS A DI FFERENT TYPE OF ASSI STANCE; ONE LESS 

SUSCEPT I BLE TO ABUSE. FIRST AND FOREHOST, STUDENTS EARN ~oJORK 

RE 
STUDY MONEY, I TIS t·..JOT JUST G I '·)EN TO THEM. SECOND , ALTHOUGH THE liiR 

IS CONSIDERABLE DIVERSITY IN THE JOBS PROVIDED BY WORK STUDY, THE 

COMMON ELEHENT IS THAT THEY ARE JOBS. 

TOO OFTEN, GRADUATING SENIORS CONFRONT EMPLOYERS WHO WOULD 

RATHER HIRE PEOPLE WITH WOR~: EXPER I ENCE THAN PROV I DE THE 

I t-IP0 RTANT "F I RST JOB" FOR NEl..oJ TALENT. l,.oJORK STUDY HELPS HERE BY 

GIVING STUDENTS BOTH WORK EXPERIENCE AND REFERENCES WHO CAN 

ATTEST TO THEIR JOB RELATED SKILLS. THIS GOES A LONG WAY IN 

HELPING STUDENTS BECOME PRODUCTIVE MEMBERS OF SOCIETY UPON' 

GRADUATION. 

MOREOI')ER, WORK STUDY JOBS OFTEN BROADEN THE EDUCAT I aNAL 
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EXPERI EI'KE OF STUDENTS. AS TODAY/ S TESTH'10NY DEMONSTRATES, t'1ANY 

T I t'lES ' . ...,IORK STUDY ·JOBS ALLO['J STUDENTS THE OPPORTUN I rr' TO APPLY 

THEIR CLASSROOM LEARNING IN A PRACTICAL SETTING. EXPERIENCES SUCH 

AS THESE GIVE THE INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS A DEEPER APPRECIATION OF 

THE I R SUBJECT tvlATTER, AND UL T I MATEL Y, ENHANCE THE G"lUAL I TY OF THE 

UNIVERSITY/S EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM. 

IN CONCLUSION, I THINK THE WORK STUDY PROGRAM OFFERS AN 

EXCELLENT EXAMPLE OF EFFECTIVE AND MEANINGFUL STUDENT FINANCIAL 

ASSISTANCE. I WOULD HOPE THAT YOUR CONSIDERATIONS ARE MOTIVATED 

BY A PHILOSOPHY DIFFERENT FROM SECRETARY BENNETT'S. HE HAS 

INDICATED THAT REDUCTIONS IN FEDERAL STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

"WILL, LIKE THE RAIN, FALL ON THE JUST AND UNJUST ALIKE." I 

ENCOURAGE YOU TO t1AKE THE STATE ""ORK STUDY PROGRAt1 AN Ut·1BRELLA 

FOR THE JUST. THANK YOU. 

DR. GREGG CAWLEY 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
POL I T I CAL SC I ENCE DEPARTtv1ENT 
UN I VERS I TY OF t'10NTANA 

- .-:. -.... 
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EXHIBIT 15 
2-13-85 

Michelle E~'Wing, Associated Students of Montana State UniverSity 

1. ' Jhe Cost of Bei~g a Student 

a. tu'ition 
$585 per year 

,b. fees 
between $200 and $400 per year 

c.' other expenses " 
, room and board, on campus, $2,255 per year 

books, $255-$300 per year ' 
miscellan~ous expenses, $900 per ~ear 

d. 'Minimal expenditure, between $4,195 and $4,440' -:"," 
, . ,.'.' 

2. The Financial Aid Problem 
, 

a. self-supporting vs. dependent, qualifying for aid 

b. the total aid package 
Pell Grants, loans, work study, 

c. indebtedness-
, ; ! .• 

~ .... -;:.. 

',,-: ;;;:;':;':;L~ ~, ' " ~·3. .~ Montana Education~:"-'-" 

a. desire to remain in the state 

b. retention of students, in school and later jobs 

,:.: 4. State Work Study, as a Solution 

a'. . the need ex i stsi n the state 

,b. purpose of the work study, bill ~ -' """. -

." "-"""" -... ' -- , . 

c. ' import"cl1lce'-of,student'jobs'", 
- -

~'- • -.' -""".-:; -.- ~: ',;= - -

d",,; :;--':'refl ecti ng.cto,,"'ards,overa 11 fi nan:i a', 's ituati on '::L. ':: 

'':'".-

-.' ":.-
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Kinds of~!crk Study JJbs Held by ~~ontana Students 

combining students from Eastern, Western and MSU 

~- - -

., 

Social & Community Action Agency Aides 
~ealth Professions Aides· 
Tutorial Assjstants 
Teaching Assistants 
Classroom Assistants 
Research Assistants 
Laboratory Assistants 
L; brary & r~useum Ass; stants 

-,,- - -. --
Student Personnel~Assistants 
Athletic·! Recreation Assistants 
Technicians 

-. :--

. ' '.~--..,. . Information Assistants~ Writers & Related 
Agriculture,,& Horticulture Assistants & Related. 
Arts, Crafts & Related 
'Clerical, Stenographic & Related 
·Business Office Assistants & Related 
Hospitality Assistants 

..... Food Service Aides. 
Protective 11 Security Aides 

. . ... Building Maintenance 
. Grou nds Maintenance & Related 

.-
--~.,.... " -----

.-~:-. . . .. 

, . 

~?~ -- - +--~·c~~:-·-;"-:.::· 
- :-;'~.:.:-'-';;;: .. -.. --: ~.,"~ ~-:"~~-. 

- - :..-:~ .. ----.--- "'.->;-" 

-:'...-:'.~:~:; -. -.- " . ..::.-~:-
-~..... . 

~-'''::'.-O-:"'i-- ._.' .=.~---

-- '
'-.. ' '--

; -.!.. 0 _,-. __ 

. -. .: . .':.~ -- ~ - ~~---.- :-.,- ~ .-- -. 

. - .-~.-;:: 

~. -

.<"".: ,. - -'::.-- -
'. 

;. .. . 

, F fI,· 6fstudents percentage 
9 
1 
6 
5 
5 

~6 
104 

31 
9 

32 
, 
~ 

:29 
.~ .' •. . ~ . 

3· 
14 

104 
28 
4 
2 
6 

11 
12 

451 

8% 
23% 

.' 7% 

7% 
. 6% 

3% 
23% 

6% 

, 
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State of Montana Work Study Program 
. Page 5 

Job Title Number of Students 

Acquisition Technician 1 
Advisor 2 
Audio Visual Aide 3 
Building Supervisor 1 
Catalog Aide 1 
Ceramic Shop Aide 1 
Circulation Aide 7 
Computer Technician 1 
Craftperson Aide 1 
Custodial Assistant 1 
Data Entry Technician 2 
Desk Receptionist 3 
Document Aide 3 
Door Guard 1 
Equipment Room Aide l 
Equipment Room Clerk 4 
General Clerical 20 
General Faculty Aide 1 
General Labor 4 
General Office Aide 2 
General Office Assistant 1 
Grants Assistant 1 
Laboratory Aide 2 
Laboratory Assistant 1 
Library Aide 2 
Library Assistant 1 
Library Assistant III 1 
Locker Room Assistant 1 
Music Library Aide 1 
Office Assistant 1 
On-Air Board Operator Assistant 1 
Paper Grader Aide 3 
Parking Lot Aide 1 
Preschool Aide 4 
Recreational Activities Supervisor 1 
Research Aide 1 
Resident Aide 1 
Scene Shop Supervisor 1 
Shelver 1 
Transcript Clerk 1 
Tutor 2 

TOTAL 89 
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EXHIBIT 16 
2-13-85 
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EXHIBIT 18 
2-11-85 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Diane Hill and I am 

the President of the Associated Students of Montana State University. 

I stand in support of funding for the t'lontana State work study program. 

Students at nontana State University believe that work study is a beneficial 

learning experience and a financial necessity. A survey done fall quarter 

of the present academic year shows that 97% of those polled favor continued 

funding of the State work study program. The same survey asked students 

to rank order five major educational issues (Guaranteed Student Loans, 

Improved Computer Facitilites, HICHE/ViAMI, Engineering & Physical Sciences 

Facilities, and Work Study.) 64% of the students felt work study was 

a high priority issue by ranking it first or second among the five. 

Several work study students I talked with said they could not attend 

college without their jobs. The cost of a college education is rising 

so rapidly that these students are barely making ends meet. Don't 

penal ize them furhter by el iminating the work study program from the 

Sta te budget. 

I'm including letters I have received from concerned MSU students expressing 

their feel ings on work study. I urge you to take the time to read them 

to gain an understanding of these students presently on work study. The 

students that sent these letters could not be here today -- they had to 

work. 

For the students of ~1ontana State University I stand in support of 

funding for the Montana work study program. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

~FL~ yll' Jl~ 
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TO: The Education Subcommittee 

FR: Susan L. Standa 

DATE: February 12, 1985 

RE: Work Study Funding 

SILENT TESTIMONY 
STATE WORK STUDY 
2-13-85 

This letter concerns the upcoming proposal to cut 
work study funds at MSU and every other co.llege.in 
the United States. I am a student at MSU and I am 
currently receiving work study money. I have a very 
hectic schedule and I am unable to attend the 
hearing this Wednesday, February 13, 1985, so I am 
writing this letter to voice my concern. 

The cost of tuition is continually rising and my 
financial' aid helps to pay these expenses. My 
parents are helping three of their children through 
college and I am trying my hardest to pay for most 
of my education. l"1i thout my work study money this 
would be virtually impossible. The work study jobs 
on campus are also a great convenience. Without this 
job I would have to find another job and without a 
vehicle, it is very difficult to get a job that fits 
into my schedule. 

I find it very difficult to understand our govern
ment's way of thinking. I have read a lot about 
how our quality of education is decreasing, yet 
education seems to be the first place they decide 
to cut funds. Being an education major, I find it 
difficult to understand how we can better our system 
when funds are being cut left and right! Many 
promising students will be unable to continue their 
education if they cannot get help from work study 
and other financial aid. 

We must all work to stop this proposal and help 
many deserving people receive a quality education 
anywhere in the united States. 



February 12, 1985 

To The Education Subcommittee: 

SILElJT TLSTIHONY 
STATE HORl< STUDY 
2-13-85 

This letter is being written to express my support 
of the work study program. I am unable to attend the 
hearing because of my hectic schedule. As a full time 
student/part time worker and single parent with a -test 
on Wednesday the 13th, it is very hard for me to 
arrange a full day off. 

Although I am not able to attend, I feel it is 
very important to let you know how important this 
program is. With the cost of school constantly rising, 
it would be impossible to get by without the income from 
work study. It is comforting to know that there is that 
extra help without exhausting funds of every loan avail
able. 

Sincerely, 

Terry Hilt 




